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SAVE UP T O 30% ON UT ILIT Y BILLS BY LOWERING HEAT ING AND
COOLING COST S. b y T a b

Price:

THB 900

Location:

Hua Hin, Prachuap Khiri Khan

Category:

Services - Household

Phone:

061 414 650 0

Details:
Nothing adds life to your home more than great natural light, but itâ€™s also possible to have too much of a good thing. With natural sunlight
comes unwanted heat and hot spots, which can really affect your overall comfort and make for a less inviting atmosphere. Solar Guard films
reject up to 79% of solar energy â€“ providing you greater temperature stability and comfort while reducing solar heat gain and bothersome glare.
A trained installer will professionally fit window film to the inside of your existing windows. Many films are optically clear meaning theyâ€™re
virtually undetectable inside or out. Others offer a tint or reflectivity that increases your privacy and enhances the look of your home.
Maintenance is worry-free. Simply clean windows as you normally would.
Even inside the house, you and your valuables are more exposed to sun damage than you probably realize. Ultraviolet light and solar heat coming
through any window can cause fading and irreparable damage to the things you value most.
Everything from your expensive artwork and furnishings, to hardwood floors, carpets and custom draperies are at risk â€“ and even more
important, so is your skin. Solar Guard films help by filtering visible light, rejecting solar heat and blocking over 99% of harmful UV light â€“
significantly reducing your potential for damage and protecting what you treasure most.
For over 30 years, Solar Guard has been one of the most trusted and popular window film lines in the world. Sold through company-owned
distribution centers and independent installers and distributors, Solar Guard window films are installed on thousands of properties worldwide.
Solar Guard window film is popular because of its many benefits.
- Save up to 30% on utility bills by lowering heating and cooling costs
- Helps you to consume less energy
- Provides solar heat and glare protection for improved comfort
- Provides protection by holding shards cheap jerseys from china of glass together if broken
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- Protects your family and belongings from damaging ultraviolet rays
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- A deterrent barrier against intruders for added security and peace of mind
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*Prices start at 900 Baht per square meter which really is as low as we go, subject to survey. Contact us today.

